Mandate of Committees of the National  Assembly
'
Background

A robust Committee System was introduced after the democratic elections in 1994.

WHY?

The Constitution obliges Parliament to:

 - Pass legislation
- Oversee the Executive
- Facilitate public participation
- Participate internationally
- With 400 Members, the National Assembly would find it difficult to perform the above mentioned constitutional obligations, hence the establishment of Committees to perform these functions on behalf of the NA.

How are Committees established?

Committees are established in terms of the:

	Constitution and the


	Rules of Parliament


Constitution

	Section 57 (2)(a) states that the National Assembly may provide for the establishment, composition, powers, functions, procedures and the duration of its committees.


Rules of Parliament & Conventions

National Assembly Rule 199:

- Establishes Committees & provides for their functions.
- Makes provision for the establishment of subcommittees when necessary.
- Management Committee.

Mandate of a Committee

Committees derive their mandate from the Constitution and the Rules of Parliament. They can: 

	Consider Legislation

Oversee Executive

	Facilitate public participation on any matter before them especially on Legislation.

- At national level (sec 75 Bills)
- Provinces (sec 76 Bills) apply the principle of Cooperative Government

	Consider International Agreements


	Consider any other matter referred to them Committees may make recommendations and report to the House


Powers of Committees Rule 138 of NA

	To consider matters referred to them by the House (including consideration of Bills).


	To conduct oversight over the Executive.


	To conduct enquiries on any matter.


	Determine its own procedure, guided by the Parliamentary Programme & Rules of Parliament


	Summon any person to appear before it to give evidence on oath or to produce documents


Reporting

A Committee is the extension of the House, it must report to the House on:

- any matter referred to it (Bills, international agreements, trips undertaken etc its activities at least once per year

It is the responsibility of the Chairperson to ensure that:

- The Committee reports and presents the report in the House.

TAKING A DECISION

	A Committee may proceed with its business irrespective of the number of Members present.


	When a Committee takes a decision, a quorum is required.


	The quorum for the different types of Committees differ, depending on a matter before a committee


Co-option of Members

	Happens when there is no quorum and a committee has to take a decision


	When a Member and an alternate are absent from a Committee meeting when a question is decided, the Chairperson may co-opt any other Member from the same House to vote.


To what extent can a committee co-opt?

Approvals by House Chairperson

The following activities of Committees require approval by the House Chairperson:

	Programmes of Committees


	Any committee activity that falls outside the committee programme


	Oversight/international trips


	Workshops


	Outside sponsorship


All applications submitted to the Chief Whip are also submitted to the House Chairperson

Political Approvals

The following meetings require approval by the office of the Chief Whip:

	During time allocated for sitting of the House


	Away from Parliament


	During time allocated for constituency period


	During time allocated for study group


	During time allocated for caucus/training of MP's 


	During weekends and public holidays


	Local & International trips


Conducting Oversight

	Each Committee mirrors a Government Department that it oversees.


	The Committee should be the ears and eyes of Parliament to ensure that the Department implement the laws, spends its budget accordingly to improve the lives of South Africans & to ensure effective management of the department by the individual Cabinet Member.


What kind of oversight is expected from Committees?

Who's role is oversight

Opposition vs ruling party

Adversarial vs robust

Tools

	Committees vs Plenaries


	Briefings


	Site visits


	Fact-finding (own initiated)


	Annual Reports (Budget Review & Recommendation Report)


	Expenditure reports published monthly\quarterly by Treasury


	Implementation of Legislation etc


Reports submitted to House Chairperson: Committees

	Committee Section Submits the following reports on activities of Committees:

- Weekly
- Monthly
- Quarterly/ sessional (overview of the Chairperson)
- Annual
- Five year (legacy)

Funding of Committee Activities

	Each Committee is allocated R450 000 for this financial year


	Quarterly expenditure statement will be sent to Chairpersons


THANK YOU

